









On the Number of Pellian Representations of Natural Numl)er N II
OSAMU MATSl!SHITA
Abstract
Pell sequence is dehed by the second order linear recurece such tha′t Pn+1 - 2Pn + Pn-i with
F0 - 1,Fi - 1 and its terms are called Pell number、s.It is known that any posive integer N can
n
be represented by the sum of Pell numbers as follow,s:AT - ∑aiPi where 0 ≦ oi ≦ 2.Such a
l=1
representation is called a Pellian representation of N.
We denote the number ofPellian repr・esentations of ㌔ by /?(iV).The purpose of this paper・ are to
show some properties of R(N) and the method of computing R(N) by using those properties. We









1　Pell numbers and Zeckedorfs theorem
Fibonacci seqeunce {Fn} is de只ned by the second ordei- linear recurence such that Fn+i - Fn+Fn-¥
ヽ、"Itll Fq - 0 and F¥ - 1, and the number appearing in the seqeunce is called a Fibona〔ci number.
:～ great amount oftheorerHs hal,e been discoverd by many mathematicians since 13th century when
Leollard Pisa,Fibonacci,desci・ibed the Fibonacci numbei- in his famous book 'Liber abati'.But Zeck-
elldoi・f"s theorem which ll,e shall state is compa′rativell′ Ilel1,.
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(2)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　松下　修
Theorem 1.1 (Zeckendorが2M3)). Any positi-,e integer are represented uniquely as follows;
71
N-∑α蝣F{ (a,-0 orl,ctj-a-i+i-0,α -0
1=1
This theoiでm assei,ts that any natural number N can be uniquely r、eI)1でseiited by using Fibonac〔i
numbers with thecondition such that q; - 0 or 1, αiαt'+l - 0, Q'i - 0. If we dont assume that
αiαi+1 - 0, the representation is not unique in general. Such a representations of iV is called a
Fibnonacci represei-tation of N. We shall denote the numbers of the Fibonacci repressentations of
N by RF(N). There have been a lot ofinvestigations^5'''6^7''*8'of the pi・operty Rp(N).
Definition 1.2. Pell sequence {Pn} is th-tquence u-Inch is satisfied the linear recurrece relation
such thatPn+¥ -2Pn+Pn-¥ with the conditionP0-0. Pi - 1. Each Pn is a calledPellnumber.
Zeckendorf theorem for Pell numbers is as follows.





Similarly to Fibonacci numbers if we do not suppose the condition that a; - 2 ⇒ α;-! - O,the
representation is not unique in general.Such a represention is called a Pellian representation.
Henceforce we shall denote the numbei・ of representations of N by i?(AT).
2　The property ofR(N)
First of all we shall sum up the results in the author's previous papaer,(D
Definition 2.1. Sn - Fi +-+Pn-
Lemma 2.2. Forn ≧ 1, we haveSn
Theorem 2.3. X-Sn ⇔R(N)- 1.
Theorem 2.4. 0< M<
Pn+1+1n-1
=⇒ R(S,乙+M) -R(Sn+1 -M).
Theorem 2.5. For.γ7-0,1,2,3,蝣蝣-. B(Pn) -n-0,1,2,-・・) whereR{0)-1.
自然数NtDベル義視の個数について　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　( 3 )
The proof of these theorems can be seen in Matsushita'1'.
Lemma 2.6. Sn+Sn_i +1 -Pn+i
We can easily prove this lemma by using lemma 2.2.
Theorem2.7. Sn<Sn+M<Pn+i　⇒R{Sn+M)-n{Sn+M-Pn)
Proof. The Pellian representation of Sn + M contains Pn. This claim can be shown as follows.
Since Pn + M < Pn+i,the Pellian representation of Sn + AJ does not contain Pn+i.




Hence the Pellian representation ofSn + M must contains Pn.
Therefore fi、om the equation Sn + M - Pn +(Sn+ M - Pn) ,¥ve completes the proof.
Remark. Since Sn - Pn - 5n_i and Pn+i - Sn - 1 - 5,卜i,t,he above theorem can be written as
follows;
0≦M≦Sn_1=⇒R(Sn+M)-R(Sn_i+M
Fl・om this remark we can pro、′e the next theorem easih′・
Theore- 2.8. R(Sn+1)-/?(5,A- 1 -2.
proof. By using the formula in the above remark repPte(日.V, 、ve obtain R{Sn+ 1) - 7?(5x + 1) -
/?(2) -2. 0n theother hand fromtheorem2.4,wehave R(S7▲- 1 -J? Sn-i+ 1).
Hence,R(S7　1)-2.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Wheil Pn+i < Sn+M < Pn+Pn+i, we havethefolio、、ing theorem.
Theorem 2.9. Pn+1 < Sn+M < Pn+i+Pn -⇒ R(Sn+M) - H(Sn+M-Pn+l)+R(Sn+M-2Pn).
To prove the above (hcoicnl We need the foHowH唱JLl川maS I
Lemma 2.10. When Fn+i < N , ifPn+i is not used i′-　Pellian representation oj A. then Pn is
used twice in the representation.
(4)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　松下　修
Proof. Since Pn+i < N and from lemma 2.2,
N-Pn>P,n+l-Pn　-　Pn+Pn-!
>　2(JP,+P2+---+Pn_1)
Hence Pn must be used in the representation ofN - Pn.
Lemma2.ll. LetPn+l <Sn+M<Pn+1+Pn.
≡≡∃
(1)If we use Pn+1 for γ叩γesenting Sn+M , we don't use Pn
(2) If we do not use Fn+i for representing Sn + M ,wt use Pntwice.
Proof. SinceSn+M < Pn+1+Pn,we haveSn+M -Pn+1 < PrいSo (1) is obvious- (2) isalready
proved in lemma 2.10.
From lemma 2.10 and lemma. 2.2, we can easily prove the theorem 2.9.
Lemma 2.12. Sn+[㌢]
Proof. From lemma 2.2.
< pn+1+pn
sn+㌢] ≦

















(6)　　　　　　　　　　　　⇒ R(Sn+M) - R{Sn+M-Pn+1)+7?(5,i+M-2Pn)
(7) Pn+1<Sn+M≦Sn+_- :・: I-I・- 1-=⇒R(Sn+M) -R(Sn+M-Pn+l)+R(Sn+M-2Pn).
Combining these rsults we can compute R{N).
Below isthe table ofPnand Sn for 1 ≦ n ≦ 10.Now using this table weshall compute R(N) forsome
natural numbers N.
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Pn 1 2 5 12 29 70 169 408 985 2378
Sn 1 3 8 20 49 119 288 69fi 1681 4059
Example 3.1. i?(1000)
P9-985 < 1000-696+304-58+304.So, we have from (5)
72(1000) - i?(1000-985)+i?(1000-2-408)
- J?(15)+J?(184).
Now we compute B(15),B(184).
#(15)-#(20-5)-R{8+5)-#(13-12)+#(13-10)-#(1)+#(3)-1+1-2
72(184) - 72(119+65) - 72(184 - 169)+ 72(184 - 140) - 72(15) +72(44) - 2+72(44).
And #(44)-#(49-5) -#(20+5)-#(20-5) -#(15)-2.
Final一y we obtain i?(1000) - 6・
Example 3.2. i?(2000).






#(199) -#(119+80) - #(199--169)+#(199- 140) - #(30)+i?(59)
and
(6)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　松下　修
12(59) -i?(49+ 10) -#(20+10) - i?(30).
Therefore, J?(2000) - 3 fl(30).
72(30) - J?(20+ 10) - #(30-29)+J?(30-24) -R(1)+R(6).
And R(6)-i?(8-3)-R(5)-R{P3)-3+1 -2.




-　R{288-65)-i?(119+65) -R(184- 1G9)+/?(184- 140)
- J?(15)+i?(44)-/?(15)+i?(15)-4
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